US Digital is aware of the increasing attention to world-wide environmental regulations, specifically with regard to the need for hazardous substance restrictions in electronic components and systems. As of July 10th, 2014 US Digital will now be CE Marking certain products inline with compliance under RoHS Directive (2011/65/EU). In order to achieve RoHS Compliance, the products will not contain more than the acceptable levels of the listed restricted substances within the ROHS 2011/65/EU directive.

US Digital products that are compliant with RoHS Directive 2011/65/US and inline with Decision 768/2008/EC will have an EU Declaration of Conformity sent with each shipment.

Together with third party professional advisers, US Digital has reviewed the Directives required for Decision 768/2008/EC (CE Marking) and determined that we are only responsible for the RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU. Under product evaluation it was deemed that the Low-Voltage and EMC Directives were not required for all US Digital products with the exception of the those part numbers / product families listed above in “Part Numbers Affected”. For the part numbers listed above, US Digital cannot confirm that they meet Low-Voltage and EMC Directives and for that reason US Digital cannot support shipping those products / product families into the CE required countries (For Example countries in the EU). Those products can still be shipped to Non-CE required countries with a Statement of Material Conformance to the RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU, in place of a RoHS Compliance Declaration.

*Custom Products will require specific compliance review and verification by US Digital.